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EYES THAT SEE

BY BETH BRADFORD GILCHRIST

JOHN HULING'S return meant noth-

ing in particular to Molly Burt. The
whole war, so far as that went, meant

to Molly nothing in particular and

everything in general. She had no

brothers and her father was over age;

even her cousins had adventured only so

far as to return questionnaires. She

remained an outsider, maintaining her

self-respect on a fringe of knitted socks,

surgical dressings, Liberty Bond sales-

manship, and occasiona canteen ser-

vices.

But she maintained c enthusiasti-

cally. Not a drive drove Its triumphant

way through the inconsF rable but

patriotic New England U vvn where

Molly lived without enrolling t?r name
among its canvassers. She had a repu-

tation for success in drives.

"I'd like to put her on the road for

Craig & Sons when this war's over,"

Craig, Sr., was reported to have said at

United War Work headquarters. " She's

got the nerve of a brass monkey—oh, I

mean it all right, needn't laugh—and

the common sense of a man who's pulled

himself to the top by his boot-straps,

and she's good-lookin' enough to make
you think she hasn't an idea in her

head. She'd be a wizard on the road."

"Meaning that curly-headed little

girl who just went out?" incredulously

inquired the man who had last made
his report, and whose tally showed

i a lamentable declension from headquar-

I ters' estimate of what he ought to get

from his district. "Why, she's just a

kid'"

"No more a kid than you are," said

Craig, Sr. "She's got the enthusiasm of

a kid, though, and she ain't afraid to

show it."

"Makes the thing look so darned

attractive," drawled another man, shift-

ing his cigar to the corner of his mouth,

"that you fall for it. Goin' to have the

time of your life givm' fifty dollars

—

or mebbe five hundred—that's her."

"I see. Good actor, eh?"

"Not a bit of it," said Craig, Sr., with

emphasis. "She's honest. That's why
she get* he goods. Thinks you are

goin' to have the time of your life."

Molly Burt, walking up Main Street a

month after the war drive had pounded
over the top, soliciting memberships for

the Red Cross this time, heard that

John Huling was coming home. Jack's

sister Ada told her.

"Oh, isn't that splendid!" said Molly.

"Is he going on lawyering with Rice &
Mayhew when he's discharged, or does

he want to stay in the army?"
"It will be Rice & Mayhew, I pre-

sume. I don't tMnk he wants to stay

in the army. .He is * in hospital, you
know, waiting for a ship to bring him
home. We had a letter yesterday, writ-

ten by one of the nurses."

"When he is really home, how happy
you will all be!"

"Oh," said John's sister, and her face

showed tired and old for a minute, as

though a mask had slipped
—

" oh, you
don't know what it's been like for the

last year—nobody knows who hasn't

been through it."

"I can imagine," said Molly.

"And now to have the war over and

Jack alive—it's too good to be true.

Mother can't believe it. 1 think she's a

little superstitious, afraid to let herself

be too happy. You see we don't know
yet what's the matter."

"Does Grace know?"
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" Not a thing more than we do."

A block farther up the street Molly
met Grace Dewey.

"I know a happy girl," said Molly.

Grace smiled. She was tall and stately

and always gave the effect of being per-

fectly composed. For that reason her

present eagerness was the more strik-

ing.

"Oh, Molly, it's such a relief!" she

chattered. " The long strain—not know-
ing where Jack was, or anything at

all about him, except that, wherever

he was, he was pretty sure to be un-

comfortable. And now I'm afraid the

poor boy is dreadfully hurt—we don't

really know even yet. But when he

comes home "—Grace's voice shook with

a little thrill that disconcerted her quite

as much as it pleased Molly, her too

calm eyes glowed with a sudden immo-
lating light

—

44 when he comes home 1

am going to lay myself out to make it

up to him."

"Lucky Jack!" said Molly. "You
won't be alone in that, Grace, though
I'll admit you have advantages over the

rest of us. Jack with his Croix de Guerre

and all his other decorations can have
anything he wants of this town."

She walked on, pleasurably stirred by
the sight of an emotion she had hither-

to had to take too much for granted.

Grace did care, she reflected. When you
have fought as many battles for a person

as Molly had for Grace it is agreeable to

witness with your own eyes positive

proof of your Tightness. Did she care

too much? Not wisely, but too well?

Molly took herself to task sharply.

What had suggested to her mind such a

foolish notion? Grace would take hard

whatever was takable that way; she

always had. And, of course, when peo-

ple fell in love they quite as surely let

themselves in for hard things as for the

other sort. Pure rapture was only pos

sible because of the equal possibility of

its antithesis. You ran risks when you
put out from the safe shore in any such

unstable craft as passion, ran risks with

your eyes open, if you were as old as

Grace. Molly, who was equally old anc
incorrigibly romantic, knew what shc«

thought of both shore and boat. Hei
theories remained untested. She had
long been in love with love, but never ii

love with a man.
Meanwhile John Huling—the broad

shouldered, blue-eyed young lawyer whc
had put his ring on the third finger o

Grace Dewey's left hand and marchec
away in his strength to Chateau-Thierrj

and St.-Mihiel—John Huling was inj

deed coming home, his firm feet stum
bling in a world of darkness. From th*

first he had been quite sure that h(

didn't mind what the war did to him, s<

long as it killed him, if it was going tc

kill him, completely. Decency he didn'1

ask for, only thoroughness. He didn't

even ask for Grace. She was his, he knew
that, as long as he lasted; and, if he

didn't last whole, he didn't want tcl

mortgage her future. That was wlryfl

they hadn't been married. Grace was!
willing enough in her heart of hearts;

they both knew it. But John must, after

all, have distrusted the war.

And now he wasn't going to whine.

It had come, the thing he had in his soul i

stipulated against, and it wasn't, after i

all, so bad but that it might have been i

worse. Sounds meant a lot to him al-

ready ; he could perceive that they were
going to mean more. Some fellows

couldn't even hear. If you couldn't i

either hear or see, then you were in a

bad way. Not otherwise. He was a;

little amazed at his own persistent cheer-

fulness. It was a thing that had very

little to do with his will. He didn't try

to be cheerful; it did itself. But he;

knew how the home town would look at I

this mental complexion of his. "How
well John takes it!" He grimaced. A
fellow could put up with such things, if

he had to. As for Grace—of course he

wouldn't hold Grace. But if Grace

wanted to be held— That was as far as

he got, consciously. He could tell when
he saw her. How persistently the old

verbs stuck!

The town, when John finally reached
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it after devious shuntings from hospital

to hospital, expert to expert, was aghast.

It had known that such things happened,

of course; it had not expected them to

happen in its midst. John Hiding had
been so incomparably its best, so face to

the dawn, so to speak; the sun had been

rising when he went away. Now the

sun, John's sun, was nowhere to be seen.

There were things blind men found to

do—the town had a vague knowledge of

them—but of what sort? Mere things, it

apprehended, hazily; professions were
out of the question. Yes, the town took

John hard. But it made up its mind not

to let him know how hard it took him,

how the sight of him, feeling his way
clumsily with a cane, shocked it. The
town would be good to him. In so far

as it could, it would make up.

And John, who asked only to be
treated as he had always been treated,

found himself set apart, remote. They
were going to be kind; he sensed at

once their granite determination. Noth-
ing was too good for him, nothing but
the healthy give-and-take of normal
men. If just one of them had buffeted

him in the old hearty fashion, he could,

he sometimes thought, have broken
through. But they were too sorry for

him; too kind even in welcome to man-
handle a blind man. And he was in no
position to bluff them out. He had to

let them be good to him, set him straight

at corners, lead him over crossings, steer

him around obstructions, talk to him in

voices that said plainer than their stu-

diously chosen words how sorry they
were for him. A perpetual atmosphere
of compassion surrounded the returned

soldier, and compassion was nothing that

he had any use for. He wanted equality

and fraternity, the equality and fra-

ternity of the blesses that joke at dis-

abilities and think none the less or the

more of a man for being armless or leg-

less or eyeless. The town thought too

much. Couldn't these people just for a
minute, Jack fumed, stop being sorry for

a fellow?

At home it was no better. Nobody

forgot even for a second that he was
blind. In the cheerful voices of his

father, mother, sisters, big and little, he
could fairly feel the resolute lift, and the

weight of it bore ponderously on his

spirit. They were brave, when he

wanted them to be natural. If they

would only let themselves go now and
then and cry! Bless 'em, he'd love it.

Perhaps they did, in secret. He had a

fancy, when his too acute ear detected a

studious note of super-cheer in their

voices, that they had been crying. The
cheer was so palpably worked up. His
own was getting to be forced, too. But
he could never catch even his mother off

her guard. She would never let herself

go in his arms.

They were so sweet, too, his people,

cloyingly sweet. If some one would only

scold him once in a while, be cross to

him! Now and then he became delib-

erately insufferable. Would anything

happen? Nothing ever did, except for-

bearance. He gave up boorishness in

despair. How he had wanted to come
home ! How he had longed for it ! Now
that he was here, he hated it. His kind,

he thought, gloomily, ought never to be

returned to civil life; ought to be or-

ganized into a corps of the abnormal.

They understood one another.

Grace had no succor for him. She was
worse, if anything, than his home peo-

ple. But he had been born to his home
people; he hadn't been born to Grace.

Grace was noble. He heard the iron ring

of it in her voice under the velvet soft-

ness. Grace was schooling herself for

her life-work, adjusting herself to his

new limitations, wonting her thought to

his circumscriptions. It wasn't easy for

Grace, and he had to admire her. She
had dismissed so lightly his proffer of

freedom.
"1 suppose you had to get it out of

your system, Jack." She had kissed him
by way of punctuation to her words.

"It's traditional, the right thing, of

course, to say what you've said. Now
let's forget it

"

"But, Grace," he expostulated,
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" things have changed since 1 went away.

It's not fair for you to be bound—

"

"And if I want to be bound?"
"You think you do," he returned, "or,

rather, I'm afraid that you think you
ought. There's a difference."

"Listen to the lawyer," said Grace.

His ear caught the almost inaudible gasp

with which she recognized the slip. Her
nervousness had betrayed her tact.

Boldly he seized the opportunity.

"Grace, have you really thought this

thing all through? I'm a pretty husky
fellow, you know."

"I should hope so. Of course I've

thought it through."

He understood that she would not slip

again. But what a strain, on perpetual

guard for a lifetime! He tried again.

"When 1 went away 1 left you free on
purpose, in case

—

"

She took the initiative from him im-

periously. "Don't you need me, Jack?

Don't you need me more than ever

—

now? And don't you know that's what
a woman loves best—to be needed?"
Her words came nearer his ear. He

knew just how she was sitting forward

with that well-remembered poised alert-

ness that he had liked to watch. The
words that had leaped to utterance died

on his lips. How could he say to this

devoted woman, "But I want a woman
to love me, not my need of her"?

"Nobody, I think, needs me." He
tried to make the words whimsical.
"7 do," said Grace. "I need you—to

need me." She said it positively, tri-

umphantly, as though she had scored a

victory.

But to John Huling's vision the thing

that had been between them lay there

quite dead, dragged out into the open

by her unwitting words.
" I need you." She repeated it almost

gleefully, so sure was she of her own
Tightness and of her power to reassure

him. "Don't you know what my life

would be like without you? Why, you
are my life. You," she laughed a little

in her eagerness
—

"you're my—my job,

John. I read in a book once that was

the true solution of marriage, to make
your husband your job."

"I see." He reached out and patted

her hand. "Grace, you're a good
woman. I don't deserve you."

So uplifted was she in her consecration

to the task ahead that she missed noth-

ing in his speech. With quickened in-

sight John Huling saw that she had
swept beyond passion. She had dedi-

cated herself to service.

"You ought to be a nun, Grace," he
said, gravely.

She turned startled eyes on him. "I?
A nun?"

"You're wasting yourself on one
man."
"As though it were waste! On you!"
No, Grace was adamant in her con-

sciousness of high calling. But John
Huling wanted to kick something. He
went out and kicked pebbles in the

garden paths and acknowledged himself

a cad of cads. He had wanted Grace
even more than he had wanted his

mother, and that longing, too, had
turned to dust and ashes. A lifetime

spent with Grace looked intolerable to

him now. From the high splendor of his

year in France he had sunk to the mud-
dled exasperations of a fly in toils. That
the web was woven of kindness could

not mitigate the fact that he was caught.

And then suddenly, like a merciful

finger parting the strangling threads, a
new voice came into his black world.

Molly Burt was out of town when John
Huling returned. "You remember
Molly Burt, John?" his mother asked,

one particularly grim morning. "Ada
will be home in a few minutes. Mean-
while, I tell Molly, she had better

come in here and amuse you."

"Remember Molly Burt? I should

say so," said John, striding forward with

outstretched hand. Even at the cost of

hitting something, he refused to grope.

Which was Molly Burt, he wondered

—

the curly-headed short girl Ada used to

play about with, or the dark, tall one?

Then a cool, firm little hand slipped into

his and gave him back pressure for pres-
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sure. A voice spoke and John caught

his breath. He felt like a drowning man
drawn suddenly up into the blessed life-

giving air. He filled his ears with that

voice. It was a miracle, it couldn't be

true, but he reveled in it ; he would have
committed any crime to keep it speak

ing. A trifle light-headedly he found
himself sitting on a sofa beside the voice,

guided there, as he remembered after-

ward, without any impression of guid-

ance by the firm little hand to which he

had clung with the tenacity of one who
has been physically drowning. And still

that blessed voice spoke on. He might
have returned unscathed, for all the com-
passion in it, and he was an adept by
now at "listening in" between spoken
words. Only admiration and human

Vol. CXXXIX—No. 833.—80

fellowship sounded between the words
of Molly's speech. John Huling had
grown such a stranger to admiration

unalloyed with pity, that he hung on
fatuously even after his sister's return,

hung on until he reminded himself

sternly that if she thought him "dotty"
or "fresh" she wouldn't come again.

Heaven forbid that she should think

him fresh!

"You have quite cheered Jack up,"

said his sister, walking with Molly to the

outer door "He's a bear sometimes,

poor boy!"

"Is he?" smiled Molly. "He's tre-

mendously interesting. Just think, Ada,

of the thrilling things he's been

through!"

"He paid for them," said Ada.
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"Perhaps"—Molly tilted her chin—
"he found them worth paying for."

It was three days later that John's

mother stopped Molly Burt on the

street. "Molly," she said, "run in as

often as you can, won't you? We are

trying to throw John as much as pos-

sible in the society of young people—he
mustn't grow morose, poor boy. And
you seem to have a way he likes. Didn't

you tell him stories?"

"He told me stories," corrected Molly.

"I've been counting the days till I could

decently come and hear some more."

That was the way it began, quite in-

nocently and happily, often with Grace
sitting by, John reveling in the sheer

comfort of Molly's voice, Molly blithely

letting herself go, secure behind the pro-

tecting barrier of John's engagement. It

never occurred to her to be on her guard.

Something else occurred to her. "It

makes me boil," she told her mother,

"to hear how they speak to him. Just

as though they were sorry for him

—

sorry for a man like that! Can't they

see he's had more in his life than we shall

ever have? He's been at the heart of

one of the world's biggest minutes, he

has helped make the clock tick right.

And they're sorry for him ! As though he

had lost something!"

"Most people would consider eye-

sight something, daughter," said her

mother, mildly.

"He's got another sight," defended

Molly, swiftly. "He's the keenest thing!

And, if you didn't know about his eyes,

I don't believe, just meeting him—

I

almost don't believe you'd notice any-

thing the matter at all."

" Wouldn't you? I haven't seen him."

"That's going rather far, perhaps.

But he is so quick at concealing it. He
needn't stick to cover the way he does.

I wish he wouldn't. Grace ought not to

let him. I wonder—

"

What she wondered Molly did not

say. Instead she veered back to indig-

nation.

"Sorry for him! My soul! He's not

sorry for himself, is he? If he is, you

can't detect it. But they're going to

spoil things for him. They will spoil

everything fie got over there if they

don't stop
|

poor-boying' him. Why
can't they let him walk on his own
feet?"

It was a pity John couldn't hear

Molly's tirade, her voice richly vibrant

with protest. On the other hand, it

wasn't necessary. John already had the

substance of all but the last sentence.

He got that, too, the next day. Mrs.
Huling was sleeping off a headache;

Ada had been hastily summoned to

detach her kitten from a neighbor's cast-

away catnip; Grace was detained by
the dressmaker; for a few minutes Molly
and John were alone.

"When are you going to begin prac-

tice?" Molly asked, casually, tossing the

question like a ball for him to catch and
toss back.

"Begin—what did you say?"

Surprise made John fumble.

Molly did not help him. She merely

threw her ball again. "When are you
going to begin practice?"

This time John caught it, none too

dexterously. "Why—er—Rice & May-
hew's is rather out of the question, now,

isn't it?"

"I don't see why," said Molly.

"Parkman did history. He made up
chapters in his head and dictated them
whole. You could do law in your head.

You have finished studying."

"Nobody ever finishes studying law,

Molly."

"Oh, you would need a partner—

a

kind of sub-partner—to read and look up
things for you. But you have one

already."

"I have, have I?"

"Of course! Grace."

"Oh yes, Grace." He was silent a

minute. "She hasn't mentioned the

subject."

"Perhaps she is waiting for you," sug-

gested Molly. " Waiting for you to show
her that you want to talk about it."

"Perhaps." The word fell like a

plummet into unfathomable depths. "I
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can't quite see Grace in the role you
suggest."

"Can't you?" Molly was all eager-

ness. " I can. I can't see her doing any-

thing else. Why, she'd love to! And
then think, when you won cases, how
proud she would be, not only of you,

but because she had made it possible

for you to win them!"
"It sounds very engaging—as you

put it."

"It would sound engaging as any-

body might put it. The point isn't in

the way it's put—the point is in the

thing itself. That's my idea of a happy
marriage."

"Is it?" His face turned toward hers

suddenly, almost, she thought, as though
he could see.

Molly nodded spiritedly. "Doing
things together. Co-operating. Oh, you

don't know how the women in this town
will envy Grace!"

"I honestly think you believe it!"

" Of course I believe it ! But that isn't

the point, either—what I believe. It's

true."

"By George! she believes that, too!"

Molly got to her feet. She had sowed

her seed. Her idea now was to let it

sprout. "I'm not going to sit here and
have you laugh at me," she announced,

buttoning her coat.

He let her go. "Little Molly's got a

temper," he jeered. "She ought to

smooth down her fur, so she ought. But
don't let her forget to come again."

There was a queer excitement in his

voice. Molly thought that he was stirred

at the idea of going on with the law. She

did not know that she had been handling

gunpowder.
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Just at that point in the old-fashioned

game these three twentieth-century

young people were unwittingly playing

Fate took a hand. Fate's guise in this

instance was an Eskimo dog. Now
Molly was desperately afraid of dogs,

even of American dogs. She had been

afraid of dogs ever since in her remotest

childhood a big black dog had frightened

her. But she managed for the most part

to camouflage a quaking heart with the

physical attitude of a bold front. The
Eskimo dog took its constitutional in

Molly's home town, muzzled, with the

record of a wicked Eskimo past attend-

ing it like a visible but impalpable

genius. Now and then it succeeded in

avoiding constitutionals altogether and
blazed a bloody trail for itself, till it was
caught and beaten and tied up.

On such an unmuzzled escapade the

Eskimo dog met Molly. The Huling
garden was deep, high- walled, and
densely planted to evergreens. John, in

his stone-kicking moods, could stride

along its paths for the most part un-

marked by his neighbors. A gate at the

lower end of the garden was free to such

of the Hulings' friends as lived in the

opposite direction from the Hulings'

front door. Molly often made use of

this gate. It saved her a full street of

walking, as streets run in that town.

She was making use of it when she met
the Eskimo dog. How he had got in

nobody ever found out. The point was
that he was there, trotting along a path

at right angles to Molly's. He growled,

baring his teeth, when he saw her.

Molly's heart jumped into her throat,

but she was game. She turned around
and backed toward the house, keeping

her eyes on the dog. Growling, he fol-

lowed her, his little eyes bloodshot. In

a minute he would spring. In anticipa-

tion she could feel his jaws on her throat,

tearing her flesh. Panic seized her. She
forgot everything; turned primitive

;
ele-

mental. She screamed. " John !" Molly
screamed. "John! John!"
There was an unexpected rush of feet

on the gravel, a shout. A tall figure

rounded a clump of conifers; a stick

descended, flail-like. Yelps—growls; a
whistle from over the wall. The Eskimo
dog turned tail and fled.

And Molly fled, too. With a cer-

tainty that frightened as much as it

elated her, when she came to think of it

afterward, she fled straight into John
Huling's arms. At the moment neither

John nor Molly thought of doing any-
thing else. After that moment it was too

late to think. The thing was done
irrevocably.

Grace's voice broke quietly on their

unconsidered beatitude.

"The dog is muzzled now," she re-

marked, composedly.

Too much cannot be said for Grace's

self-possession.

John and Molly started apart guiltily.

John found his voice first. "Let's go

into the house."

"I must go home," said Molly.

He made no move to detain her. "By
the front way, then. I won't have you
going back through the garden."

Molly's heart thrilled at his masterful

imperative. He dictated as to the dis-

posal of something that belonged to him.

Obediently she went out by the front

gate, trembling with happiness, shaken
with remorse, too abased and too ex-

alted to be afraid. She had been at home
for an hour before the stricken conscious-

ness assailed her of possible watching

eyes. Had any one besides Grace seen?

Was it a sheltered spot where they had
stood? Might it not have been the most
unscreened place in all the garden where
Fate had staged their unpremeditated

discovery? If so, what then? Grace, who,
Molly felt quite sure, could live down
anything that had not been seen—was
even capable of ignoring it, if she chose

—

could not withstand publicity. Molly

unpacked her suit-case and sat down to

wait. She was sorry for Grace, but she

knew now that John loved her, and love,

thought Molly, her heart in turmoil, has

rights.

John and Grace walked side by side

into the house. At the steps, instinc-
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tively, she put out her hand to guide him
and drew it back, her help unproffered.

John was mounting easily, almost as

easily as though he could see. He
seemed to have forgotten that he was
blind. There was a look in his face,

unseen since John came home from
France, a look of power; the old, confi-

dent swing in his stride. In the midst of

her bewilderment the thought occurred

to Grace that once more John Huling

looked like a man among men.
For the scene she had witnessed meant

to Grace, at first, nothing more powerful

than astonishment. That ought to have
taught her something, but it didn't. She
realized with a sense of surprise that it

was a long time since John Huling had
kissed her as he had just kissed Molly.

Memory might have fixed for her the

precise date as the one which marked
John's home-coming, but that detail

eluded her. Grace only felt that some-
thing, which she had grown used to look

upon as hers, seemed not to belong to

her any more. And she missed it. The
loss of it bewildered her. She would as

soon have expected the blue of heaven to

fall on her as to see John and Molly
clasped in each other's arms. She didn't

know how to act. Convention required

that she return his ring, didn't it?

"I give this back, don't I?" she asked.

"You have reason to," said John.

"I'm afraid I've muddled things pretty

badly. May I tell you that what you
saw was as much a surprise to Molly as

it was to you?"

' REMEMBER MOLLY BURT? I SHOULD SAY SO
"
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Grace bowed, forgetting for the mo-
ment his blind eyes. "I suppose people

can't help that kind of thing. But I had
always thought—in spite of what is

said—"
"No," he interposed, gravely, "they

can't help it, Grace—not when you
spring a surprise on them."

She hesitated. "Perhaps this isn't a
nice question to ask, but—what haven't

I done that I ought to have done, John?"
Quite plainly she was still baffled.

"It was the man's turn to hesitate.

"The war has queered me," he said, at

last.

"I wouldn't say that." Her very dis-

sent acknowledged vehemently. "You
were unfortunate."

Again he saw himself through her eyes,

a maimed thing, broken and cast aside.

He longed for Molly to tell him his mis-

fortune was his glory, a handicap only

to be overcome.

"Grace," he asked, "if you had been,

as you thought, in danger of your life,

would you have yelled to me as Molly
did?"

"Why, no," said Grace, "not in

Molly's case, not unless I thought you
could have helped. And, of course," she

added, gently, "in that case you
couldn't."

"The point is," said John, "that

Molly felt I could help—and I did."

Grace was still puzzled. "But what
has that to do with us?"

"She sees me whole, Molly does."

He did not try further to enlighten her.

There were things people had to under-

stand intuitively or go forever without

fathoming. Molly's dependence on him,

a broken reed, was of these. For him-
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self, just talking about her made him
feel curiously healed and, as he had
phrased it, whole. But he was sorry for

Grace. However, everything consid-

ered, he thought Grace was well out of

it. He couldn't see the two of them
making a success of marriage. What
Molly was in for was her affair and his

—

or so he thought.

"We'll let it be known," he suggested,

"that you threw me over."

"Oh no, I couldn't do that." Of the

three of them only Grace knew quite

how much watching eyes might have

seen. " I'd really rather not. I hope she

will make you happy, John."

"Grace," said John, "you're a noble

woman. If you'd only kick me a little, I'd

feel better about this. You're too kind."

That was what the town, thought.

The town sympathized with Grace, so

loyal, so steadfast, so ready to do her

duty. John, the town felt, had shown
feet of clay. But the town's opinion bore

hardest on Molly. Where such an ex-

plosion occurred there must have been

some provocation, said the town. Molly
undoubtedly was to blame.

If, in the surprise of finding her sacri-

fice thrown back into her lap, Grace had
forgotten to register a throb of relief, it

is small wonder. She had so many other

emotions to surmount. She had dedi-

cated her future to John, and dedication

of any sort is an exaltation. But dedica-

tion must have its altar. And Grace's

altar had been proved another's. Her
nobleness, balked of an outlet, straight-

way lost sight of how hard it had once

thought that outlet. Was it fair of John
to jilt her just for readiness to hold to

her bargain, for worse as well as for

better? In the end that was all Grace
could make of the affair. She was even
a trifle hazy about that. Chagrin tri-

umphed. "I wasn't able to hold him,"
she told herself.

But it was Grace who stood up for

Molly. "We mustn't go back on Molly,"

she said. "We must help her through.

Don't I know what she has to face?"

That, too, was noble of Grace.

John's sister said so. "It is simply

splendid the way Grace stands by
Molly," she told John. "She thinks her

courage is wonderful."

"Molly is wonderful," said John, but
he felt his first sick twinge of doubt.

Could Molly be putting anything over

on him? He couldn't see her face, it was
true, but he would have sworn no voice

could so deceive him, a connoisseur in

voices. He tried to put the doubt out

of his mind, to force himself to the old

buoyant trust. If Molly failed him!

But faith will not be forced. The spring

of John's had been sapped. He came to

desire nothing more ardently than to

know, one way or other, the truth. The
truth might strike away the props Molly
had put under his life, might cripple him
irreparably, but it would not torment.

And here, unwittingly, Grace saved

him. Grace met Molly for the first time

after the cataclysm, at the Hulings's.

Grace, too, if you please, was wonderful.

She did not understand, but she bore no
grudges. The two girls never knew that

John was in the next room, whose open

door stood wide behind Grace's chair.

Ada had told Grace that John was in the

garden. She had supposed he was.

It was Grace's voice that brought

John from his desultory toying with

braille to the tiptoe of attention. His

hand closed so tightly on the book that

his knuckles blanched.

"Molly," Grace asked, "will you tell

me something? How do you manage al-

ways to look so happy?"
Molly laughed. "What a funny ques-

tion! Why shouldn't I look happy? I

am happy."

"That isn't enough for me," said

Grace. "You're an amazing person,

Molly, perfectly amazing. I never car-

ried on as you do, as though you weren't

carrying on at all. How do you do it?

You know and I know— " She paused,

expectant.

"But I don't," said Molly. There was
no mistaking the genuineness of her be-

wilderment. "I don't in the least know
what you are talking about. Grace."



MOLLY'S ANSWER CAME WITH A LITTLE LAUGH

"Really?" Grace's skepticism was
also plain. "If life with John doesn't

take courage, what does take it?"

John held his breath for Molly's an-

swer. It came with a laugh, a sponta-

neous, tender little laugh of pure hap-

piness. John could have sworn, from the

tone ofher voice, thatMollywas blushing.

"Not to live with him."

Then, as though she caught the stab,

for Grace, that those words held, Molly's

voice hurried on.

" Courage is the last thing it takes to

live with John. Don't you go to being

sorry for me, Grace. Why, I—I shall

have the time of my life!"

In the next room, unseen, the muscles

of a man's hand relaxed, the blood flowed

back into white knuckles, self-confidence

rose once more triumphant in a brain.

What, after all, was the loss of an eye

or two? A mere handicap to be over-

come. It was still good to be alive, a

proud thing to be a man.
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